HEALTH HAPPENS IN YOUTH MEDIA
Teen Court, Art Classes, Forgive and Forget, Landfills and Curfew Sweeps
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Youth Media for Building Health Communities: Each week in the 14 BHC places, young people knit together
experiences at school, at work, at home and in their neighborhoods to tell stories about how health happens.

Los Angeles Unified, the nation’s second largest school district, has become a leader in the movement to improve
school lunch menus, but not everyone is happy with the changes. The mixed student response has forced the
district to revise the new menu. “I know that Hot Cheetos or tortas aren’t good for me, but I still eat them, because
at least they’re better than the school food.” Read the story on Boyle Heights Beat.
First grader Nohemi Pizana bowed at the end of the recital, her violet cardboard cello beside her at Richmond’s
Downer Elementary’s first classical music recital. The showcase involved no playing, just a show and tell of
instruments and a naming of the notes on each string. “Less than 48 percent of West Contra Costa Unified School
District third-graders can read English at a third-grade level. Knowing the significance of literacy, we decided to
address the situation in a completely new and comprehensive way.” Read the story on Richmond Pulse.
On June 6, students raised their voices at Fresno Unified’s main offices to support restorative justice in order
to reduce dropout rates. With chants like, “Up with the students, down with the pushouts,” the group raised their
voices to urge FUSD schools to use restorative discipline policies. Watch the video produced by The Know.
Since Richmond schools adopted Youth Court and other new approaches to discipline, fewer kids have been
suspended. Since 2005, the district has cut suspensions in half. “If I'm in the middle of a math unit, and students
are gone, that’s five new objectives they don't get to learn. That's the most stressful part, catching up a student.”
Listen on Youth Radio.
Ray Santana, 59, and José Sandoval, 55, are Los Angeles Superior Court judges who went to school in Boyle
Heights and now volunteer at Theodore Roosevelt High School’s Teen Court. Sandoval believes a jury of peers
helps teenagers. Teens “know what their life is like… know all about what’s going. A teenager is going to be in a
much better position to find out the truth.” Read the story on Boyle Heights Beat.
A college graduate and aspiring lawyer, Paola describes her family’s journey to the U.S. long ago and her recent
efforts to get the DREAM Act passed. “Although I was very young, I remember crossing the actual fence while
helicopters were hovering above us. My parents would tell me to be quiet, since I was asking so many questions. They
say that my first words were now, when and where.” Read South Kern Sol‘s series on DREAM Act students.
Under the budget crisis, school districts across have asked students to put down their paint brushes and pick up
No. 2 pencils for standardized tests. With the help of nonprofit organizations, Parent Teacher Association groups
and business officials, money will be pumped back to art programs, helping our next generations to flex some
creative muscles. “I am a firm believer that taking drama in elementary, middle and high school helped shape my
social skills and taught me to be outspoken, engaged and comfortable meeting new people — all marketable skills
when it comes to entering the job world.” Read the story on Voicewaves.
While Kern County’s graduation rates are rising, Spanish-speaking youth aren’t joining the party. Counselors say
it’s not academic, but social issues that keeps these kids from graduating. They don’t get that extra push at home

to finish high school. “The ones who have the most difficult time in making the grades are the kids whose parents
have the least level of education, who struggle in paying their bills and come from a single parent home. It all boils
down to poverty.” Read more on South Kern Sol.
Malachi Segers received detention for not wearing shoes at school. “I didn’t walk in there not wearing shoes. It was
really wet, so I took my shoes off ...I wanted them to dry.” Watch “Detention Chronicles” on Youth Radio.

The “Forgive and Forget Dance” is a community project from Alondra Reyes and Vanessa Jimenez, both 8th grade
students and members of the Latina Center’s Young Latina Future Leaders program. In between the music, Reyes
and other speakers urged the group of 80 students to stop the drama at school. “When you begin to start drama
you get conflicts and consequences. Drama develops into bullying. I had drama with somebody but we cleared it out.
We are good now.” Read the story on Richmond Pulse.
“Understanding Bullying” is an audio slideshow produced by middle school students with the AjA Project’s
participatory photography program, PhotoCity. “I want people to learn that just because nobody is looking or is
there, it’s not ok to bully others.“ Watch the slideshow on Speak City Heights.
“Think Before You Act,” a video about bullying produced by Granite Bay High School students Eric Urmanita and
Carson Johnson, was the Second Place winner at the Third Annual Youth Media Forum For Social Change 2012.
A young woman struggles to break out of the bad eating habits she developed as a homeless teenager. “My
community tells me I need to eat organic and shop at Whole Foods and my doctor told me that ideally, I’d be 15
pounds lighter. But when your mind is being pulled into 50 different directions, it’s difficult to prioritize what you
eat.” Listen on Youth Radio.
Sobadores, or healers, massage or adjust backs, or administer traditional herbs and oils. They are not licensed
practitioners, but for Latinos with lack of insurance, a distrust of American doctors, or taste for traditional
medicine, sobadores are an opportunity for relief at low cost. “Doctors are not the only healers that are able to
help an individual empower themselves to be healthy. It is important for us to be humble and realize that while we
have many amazing tools, we do not have all the answers.” Learn more on Boyle Heights Beat.

For years, the Eastern Coachella Valley city of Mecca has been the site of mysterious, foul smells emanating
through town. Landfills Western Environmental and Lawson Dump are believed to be the sources of the smells.
“We don’t think it’s an appropriate place because it’s so close to apartment complexes, schools, day cares, clinics,
parks.” Learn more on Coachella Unincorporated
Community members gathered at Madera’s City Hall in May to share why they think parks matter. “Because
everyone uses them, no matter how old or young. It’s able to bring people together and everyone has fun.” Watch a a
slideshow of residents’ opinion produced by The Know.
Once a month, police sweep the neighborhood in search of kids who are in violation of San Diego’s 10 p.m. curfew.
The Teen Producers at Media Arts Center gathered diverging opinions from youth subject to the sweeps. “I think
the law is okay, but sometimes they take it to far.” Learn more on Speak City Heights.

After years of planning, months of building and a rough cost of $8 million, the new interchange on Highway 86 and
Airport Boulevard is officially open to drivers in the Eastern Coachella Valley. “This interchange increases public
safety on Highway 86 and will keep commerce flowing. The benefits will be seen in the long run.” Read the story on
Coachella Unincorporated.
Implemented in 2010, Summer Night Lights was created to provide safe spaces for healthy interaction to at risk
youth and their families during summertime. Watch interviews with the organizers on Voicewaves.
Welcome our newest youth media sibling, We’Ced Youth Media in Merced!
Enjoy photos, below, and a video from The Know of the launch celebration.

This wouldn’t be a newsletter of youth voices if everything they said fit neatly into our agenda. On that
note…The ‘Men Making a Change’ group from Long Beach went on a voyage of self-discovery to Washington,
D.C. and returned changed. They attended “At The Crossroads: A History of the Blues in America,” an educational
workshop hosted by Michelle Obama. Two of these young men recounted their experiences through performances
at the Long Beach Playhouse: Richard Peterson and Kafira Leifi.

Visit http://ymbhc.wordpress.com/ for more youth perspectives on community health.

